neolexon envisions to improve the traditional language therapy practices through digitization. We built easy-to-use solutions that can profit both the therapists and patients alike (e.g. adults after stroke or kids with developmental disorders). neolexon was repeatedly rewarded within the last years and gained a lot of paying customers. Already 50 health insurances in Germany reimburse the costs of our apps for patients.

You will help our team to develop a new serious game for children with language problems together with therapists and other game developers. Moreover, you will get to know our current app for children with articulation disorders named neolino.

**Unity Game Developer (m/f/d)**

**Help us to empower people with language disorders!**

**Your profile:**
- experience in Unity beneficial
- work reliably and independently
- experience with Git version management

**We offer:**
- a job with social impact
- attractive payment
- flexible work hours and start date
- an international and highly motivated team
- full responsibility for your area
- quiet team office at WERK1 - the most startup friendly place in Munich!

Want to develop games for "serious" purposes? We are excited to hear from you!

Send your application to: [mona.spaeth@neolexon.de](mailto:mona.spaeth@neolexon.de)